DONATION CHECKLIST

Our baby boutiques are stocked with baby items for Room to Grow families that are new or in excellent condition. Use the checklist below to meet our standards for quality.

By following these simple guidelines, you can help us reduce waste and get your items to families faster!

ALL ITEMS
- For ages 3 and younger
- No recalled items
- No broken, ripped, or damaged items

CLOTHING
- Sizes are newborn – 5T
- Shoes are infant and toddler sizes newborn – 10
- No stains, pilling, or fading

BOOKS
- Picture and board books only
- No writing, drawing, or rips on the pages

TOYS
- No missing pieces
- All toys are clean
- No stuffed animals

EQUIPMENT
- All parts included
- All parts are clean
- No car seats (unless brand new), cribs (including bumpers, mattresses), bath seats, diaper pails, sleep positioners, or walkers

OTHER
- Hygiene and feeding supplies are brand new
- No diapers, formula, or food

DONOR PROMISE
I have checked my items against the guidelines above and ensured that all of my items meet Room to Grow’s standards for quality.

Still not sure about an item you want to donate? Snap a photo and email or text it, and we’ll respond within one business day.

For Boston inquiries:
Liam.Batson@roomtogrow.org, 617.586.2358

Schedule a Drop-Off in Boston
63 Sprague St, Bay 6, Hyde Park, MA 02136
bit.ly/dropoffboston

For New York Inquiries:
Carine.Pierre@roomtogrow.org, 917.905.0339

Schedule a Drop-Off in New York
424 East 147th Street, Floor 5, Bronx, NY 10455
bit.ly/dropoffny

www.roomtogrow.org